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who we are Who we are

The Thrive Club is designed for the modern ambitious business woman,
We are a community of high-caliber female entrepreneurs where you can find
expert knowledge, collaboration opportunities, and a supportive network. 

What we do

Our objective is to create an environment where members spend valuable time
in the company of other like-minded women, sharing ideas, experience and
enriching one - another's networks thereby augmenting their businesses. We do
this via discussions at our monthly in-person meetings, external and internal
expert speakers in our Visiting Masters programme, and interviews with
industry professionals delivered via Zoom.

Best Networking Group in Surrey

The Thrive Club won the “Best Networking Group” Award at the Surrey SME
Business Awards in 2023.



Values

Thrive Club Values: Empowering Women in Business

The Thrive Club is an exclusive council of non-executive directors dedicated to
supporting the modern ambitious businesswoman. Our mission is to create a
dynamic community that fosters growth, contribution, and community among
our members.

Our values are at the core of everything we do:

Growth
Contribution
Community

Build a power circle of women around you. Members of the Thrive
Club are very supportive and we encourage a we not me mentality where
experiences and connections are shared for the greater good of the
collective. Members often state how they have found and formed
friendships and gained business support from the group. 



“This is such a wonderful, welcoming women’s
networking group. In fact, it ’s more than
networking. I felt very welcomed and immediately
comfortable at my first meeting so much so I
decided to become a member and I really look
forward to going to the meetings. Luna has
thoughtfully created this wonderful opportunity
for like-minded women to get together in a
wonderfully connected community!!” A.B.

Customer TestimonialCustomer Testimonial



Mutual Support
37.1%

Connections & Frienships
21%

Networking
12.9%

Education & Learning from others
9.7%

Collaboration
8.1%

Motivation & Inspiration
6.5%

Business Growth
4.8%

Reasons our
members join
Members list the following main reasons
for seeking membership to the Thrive
Club:
  

Lacking in sufficient networks
Spending too much time alone
Working too much on your business
rather than in it 
Lack of exposure to their ideal client
 Not enough time spent with women
in similar positions to themselves 



“I have met so many lovely ladies - all small
business owners in the luxury market creating a
supportive and progressive atmosphere. For me,
the knowledge & experience sharing aspect is
especially positive and it is certainly the most
interesting and informative networking Club I
have been to“ K.C.

Customer TestimonialCustomer Testimonial



will a membership suit you?
We also know how to have fun. Our mothership, The Luxury Collective
Surrey, organises exciting adventures and unique money can’t buy
experiences. ThriveLuxe Members receive irresistible invitations to
exclusive events over the course of the year. 

 Some of our adventures in 2023 include: 
Afternoon tea at the Boodles Apartments
Ferrari Roma Spider launch at the Wentworth Club
British Pullman Train and Champagne Afternoon tea with london
Craft Week
Launch of the Chelsea Waterfront Penthouse with Savills Chelsea
Lalique Brand Exposée on Conduit Street
Hat Parade at the Four Seasons
 Private Polo lessons in Chobham

We also offer a referral scheme. For every successful referral that you
make to the Club, we gift you one one extra month on your membership
at the point of renewal.

We believe in the power of a supportive community.
Thrive is a welcoming and professional forum for high-calibre,
ambitious female entrepreneurs to connect, collaborate and learn
from each other. Our members describe joining Thrive as the best
business decision they've ever made.

At Thrive, we're passionate about empowering women to succeed
in their businesses. Whether you're seeking connections,
friendships, networking opportunities or educational resources,
our community of amazing women has got your back.

We offer a range of well-organised sessions that provide value
through discussion points and activities. Our community is filled
with driven and talented individuals who are always striving to
achieve more.

Join us at Thrive and build a power circle of incredible women
who share your ambition. With our support, you can achieve your
full potential and thrive in your business.



passion mission

profession vocation

THRIVE 

Helping women to
succeed

Business owners
membership club

Networking
and

introductions 

 Supportive
community that

enable
entrepreneurs to

grow 

 THRIVE IKIGAI



Customer TestimonialCustomer Testimonial

“Becoming a member of the Luxury Collective Surrey and
the Thrive Club has been highly beneficial to me both

personally and professionally as an entrepreneur. I
actually met my business partner at my first meeting and
we are now running a successful International property

business together. The quality and efficiency of meetings
and the calibre of female entrepreneurs are of the highest
standard, I always feel that I have walked away from the
meetings having gained real business value from them”.

S.T.



What are the meetings like?

We are sympathetic to
school hours and term

times. 

Our meetings start at 10am
with refreshments and a

relaxed catch-up with
friends old and new. 

Organised sessions with
exoert speakers on pre-

determined topics.

Speakers and topics are
announced in advance and

always include an interactive
Q&A session. 

Meeting booklet

Every attendee will be given
a printed booklet with

information on the speaker
and a list of attendees and

contact details..

Open discussions 

Plenty of opportunities for
live discussions and to

connect with other
members.



“Joining The Luxury Collective Surrey was one of
the best business decisions I have made as a small
business owner.
My network is forever evolving, the support is
priceless and yet again today, Luna delivered
another fantastic session.
I would highly recommend the Luxury
Collective Surrey to anyone running their own
business". S.W.

Customer TestimonialCustomer Testimonial



Where we are

We operate from two locations,
Thrive Surrey is based at Fetcham
Park in Leatherhead, and Thrive
London is is held at various
locations in SWLondon.



Membership
Membership to the Thrive Club is by application only and prospective members are vetted by the membership committee. We reserve
the right not to proceed with an application without notice. To submit an application form please click here 

Choose one Thrive meeting per month (Surrey
or London)

Monthly business development webinar

Complimentary V1CE card

20% discount in Premier Magazine advertising

Standard Thrive £80 PCM
Complimentary invitations to luxury events
(2023 events)

Unlimited access to Thrive meetings

Mr& Mrs Smith Gold Member (T&C Apply)

Complimentary V1CE Card 

20% discout on advertising in Premier
Magazine

ThriveLuxe £150 PCM

Access to 7 sessions over 12 months 

Valid for Thrive Surrey and Thrive London

Monthly business development webinar

FlexiThrive £595
Access to 3 sessions over 6 months 

Valid for Thrive  Surrey and London

Monthly business development webinar

Trial Thrive £250

https://forms.wix.com/r/6976479661911966673
https://forms.wix.com/r/6976479661911966673
https://www.luxurycollectivesurrey.com/2023-events


Contact us
Luna@luxurycollectivesurrey.com

07788742729

Follow us on Instagram: @the.thriveclub


